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Name of Work : IJrgent repair to herbal garden at vaidyaratnam Ayurvedha College,Jhaikkattussery.ollur
SL.NO

saplings of girth up to 30 cm measured at a height of 1 m above ground level and
removal of rubbish up to a distance of 50m outside the periphery of the area
cleared.

4rstance of 150 mtr. - :i:::'i ':;'i!: : -

QUAITTIY
1

246m2

w
3 rremollsnlng DrlcK worK manualty by mechanical means including stacking of

serviceable material and disposal of unserviceable material wittrin 50 metrls lead
as per dtection of Engineer -in-charge.In lime mortar

7m3

93-

44m3

4 Scraping and removing enamel painted suifa
paper from the roof members
Earttiw
means in foundation trenches or drains (not exceedingl.5m,including dressing of
sides and rammingof bottoms,lift up to 1.5 m,including getting out iire excavied
soil and disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed,withitr a iead of 50 m.All
kinds of soil.

5

6
rrouqrng ano raymg m posftron specrtied grade of reinforced cement
concrete,excluding the cost of centering,shuttering,finishing and reinforcement-All
work upto plinth level I : lf :3(l cement 1.5 coarse sand :3 graded stone aggregate
20 mm nominal size. l0m3

7 r tranoom ruDDle masonry wrth harcl stoqe 1.n lbundation and plinth including
leveling up_Tft cement concrete l:6:l2i(l c'ement :6 coarse sand : 12 graded-stone
aggregate 203mm nominal size) up to plinth level with : Cement mortar 1:6 (l
cement : 6 coarse sand ) 45m3

8 ruung avallaole excavateo earth mslde of ramp in layers, not exceeding 20 C M in
depth ,consloddting .t"h depositing layer at ramming and watering, lei upto 1.5
mtr as per direction of site Engineer (ety same as No.5)

50m3
9 \-enlenng ano snufienng mcludrng struttlng, etc and removal of form for :

Coloumns,Pillars,Piers,Abutments,posts and Struts



d 30mz
10 Soild masonty using pre cast solid blocks (factory made) of size jo;zoxts 

"- on
nearest available size conforming to IS 2185 part I of 19789 for super structure up
to flooi two level with thickness 15cm in cM l:6(1 cement:6 coarse sand) etc
complete

ll Steel reinforcement for R C C worklincluding straiftrtening,cutting,Uendingptacing
in position and binding all complete Thermo-Mechanically Treated bars of grade
Fe-500D or more 177 Ke

l2 Providing laying M.25, cement concrete 1:2:4 using 20 mm nominat size broten
stone including watering, curing etc complete

3m3

13 Plastering with cement mortar l:4,1 2 mm thick 1 coat 467m2

t4 Plastering with C M l:4,I2 mm thick with floating coat meat cement gAmz

t5 Providing and fixing M S grills of required pattgm in frames of winaowJfi witfr
M S flates, square around bars etc including prirning coat with approved steel
primer all complete

444 Kg

16 Providing and fixing M S square pipes for compound wall andihea roof jrrcluAing
one coat of iron primer and necessary welding with M S plates etc complete.

zVA Kg
T7 White cement working for. one coat including all labor materiat conveyance c*large

etc complete

467m2
18 Wall painting with acrlic emulsion paint of approved quality and;anufacture to

give an shade.Two or more coats of new work
/

467m?

19 Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand ! coat
\

tASmz

20 Provision for unforeseen item
GRAND TOTAL

38m3
I
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ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA OF TENDERERS

l. The bidder has to submit the quotations in 2 covers super scribing our tender no should
reach us on or before the date mentioned in the tender document.
2. The Tenders should be submitted in two covers as below.

COVER NO.l: TECHNICAL BID
l. Participating bidders should furnish attested copies of all testimonials along with Bid.
2.The bidder shor;ld have valid GST registration, PAN, PWD Registration, etc (Attach attested
copy)
3. The bidder should have proven experience in timely execution of work in the required quality.
Performance report of all the work undertaken during the last Five years has to be attached.
4. The bidder should furnish agreement in stamp paper worth Rs.100/- in the prescribed
format
5. The bidder should submit their unit/company registration details.(Copy of Certificate of
registration)
6. The bidder should enclose the signed and sealed copy oftender as acceptance by the
bidder along with Technical (cover l).
7.The EMD & Tender fee shall be payable to the Principal, Vaidyaratnam Ayurveda College,
Ollur by way of DD
8. EMD & Tender Fee exemption is allowed only for MSME unit/PSU.

COVERNO.2: FINANCIAL BID

l. Bidders should submit their lowest offer

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The rate quoted is valid for one year
2.The bidders should sign and seal in all pages of the Tender Notice and Tender documents
3. Tenders forwarded through e-mail will not be considered.
4. Tenders sent without two Cover system is liable to be rejected:
5. Tenders received after the due date will not be considered
6. Financial bids of those who technically qualified alone will be evaluated
7. The rates furnished by bidders should clearly mentioned the basic rate with statutory
duties, taxes
8. The tender should be valid for a period of three months from the date of opening of
Technical tender
10. The work has to be executed/supplied within time specified in the tender from the issue of
work Order.
11. Payment of part bill if any will be strictly as per the discretion of the college and only on the
basis of work completed.
12. The bills should be made only as per the schedule of work given with this tender and the rate
quoted. Deviation in any quantities, if any, prior sanction of the competent authority should be
obtained in writing before undertaking such work or otherwise such payments will not be made.
13. In addition to this the General Conditions specified with this tender will be strictly followed:
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Cover- I (Page ll2)

Tender No.

Name of Tenderer :

Address :

Signature of Tenderer :

VAIDYARATNAM AYURVEDA COLLEGE, OLLUR.
THAIKKATTUSSERY

TENDER

Containing General Conditions of Contract and
Schedule of works



Cover- 1'(Page2l2)

FORM OF TENDER

Sir,

I/we hereby tender execute the works, under the annexed general conditions of contract,the complete works of the articles referred to and described in the attached specification andschedule, or any portion thereof as may be decided by the vuiay*utnam Ayurveda college,ollurat the rates quoted against each item.

D- 
*I/we, amlare remiuinghave separately remitted the required amount dfr\D.............. as earnest monev.

Yours faithfully,

(Signature)

(Address)

Date

* To be scored offin cas t is furnished.

rmportant: This tender form may be printed on .{4 size paper. Editing of the pre-printedtext in the tender form in any way other ihan as inoicateo liike ticking, filling in with inMyping,scoring offinapplicable material etc.) will render the tender form invaiia uniliubl. for rejection.



Cover - I (Pagel/2)

ANNEXURE AGREEMENT

Articles of agreement executed on this the ............. day of

eyu*"iu' c;ii;;;; 6i"; d,;;;;;;;;;,. d,J,"b::*.fi il.'i:,,:;'J:ir# ;: :x". J"ll'.mHl

(H.E. name and address of the tenderer) (hereinafter referred to as "the bounden,, on the other
part.

WHEREAS in response to the notifiiation No. .................... dated
bounden has submitted to the College tender for the
specified therein subject to the terms and conditions contained in the said tender; WHEREAS

the bounden has also deposited with the College a sum of Rs.............. as earnest money
for the execution of an agreement undertakinf the due fulfillment of the contract in case his
tender is accepted by the College.

NOW THESE PRESENTS ]VITNESS and it is hereby mutually agreed as follows:

l. In case the tender submitted by the bounden is accepted by the College and the
contract for ".'........ ... is awarded to the bounden, ihe bounder shall within
:".................. days of acceptance of his tender, execute an' agreement with the College
incorporating al the terms and conditions under which the College-accepts his tender.

2. In case the bounden fails to execute the agreement as aforesaid incorporating the terms
and conditions governing the contract the Collegis hall have power and authority to recover
from the bounden any loss or damage caused io the College by such breach as may be
determined by the College by appropriating the eamest money Jeporit"a by the bounden and if
the earnest money is found to be inadequate the deficit amounf may be recovered from the
bounden and his properties movable and immovable in the manner hereinafter contained.

(P.T.O)



Cover- I (Page 212)

3. All sums found due to the College under by virtue of this agreement shall be
recoverable from the bounden and his properties movable- and immovable un-der the provisions
of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time bEing in force as though such sums are affears of land
revenue and in such other manner the College may deem fit.

In witness whereof Shri. .............

(H.E. name and designation) for and on behatf of the Principal of the Vaidyaratnam
Ayurveda College and Shri.

the bounden have hereunto set their hands the day and year shown against their respective
signatures.

Signed by Shri. ... (date)

in the presence of witnesses:

l.

2.



GENERAL CONDITIONS

sealed tenders are invited for the Maintenance works specified in the schedulj attached.
l. The tender should

the tender number and name
be addressed to the officer mentioned below in a sealed cover withshown below dury super scribed on the cover.

;n san De oblmentioned^ili:.:,:::::1oji-ncaliol 
on fuy_rnt of the price noted therein.

3r15**:l_h::l,1g.in the prescribed form which can be obtained from the officer

?H*:,il""J:",1." :1:i, ::: f : J:1 1 
*-9J j,,ili ?ffi ;Mil,, o 

"o 
th ere i n rh e co st

;1ff:i:,#H:*Tlfr j**:":j:: j""T*fli,;,."rffi ::Jffi ,X.fi filJlffi '*ffi T,:
:Tl:il;ni','"fi 5*IHT::q"",.i-'h;Jril;;;l'iffi ;:#il:J5-$::::'*'"fJff ::cuffency are liable to rejection.

Intending tenderers should send theiin the t*a., ;;;ifi;;,i:;,T"-il".'::H 
"le;1flii;:::"il":,:' 

,^,:.:^*,,I 
1fn9er 

mentioned
noted therein. No tender received after the;"H."i li:TJ:fi:il::* Tfi H:acceptance till the date mentionert rh^--:- .r.^_r^_.

fi ff ?H:',:llJff "':i:,ff :::l;*"0,::,fl :i:lglilffi ffi il:.[T"To''il'ili:Tf ,iffi ]iwith price variation crause unaro. ,ruui;;;fid*:;i::::#iilxr#1":t,:ijilE:J:l
4'a) Every tenderer who has- not registered his. name with the state Government(Public works Department), should send along *iirt ni, trnd"r, un .u-.riroi"y of on. percentof the total cost of the *ot[t r.nJ"ira ror t.ouIo.Jto ,rrrir"ur.o rupee) subject to a minimum ofRs'30/-' if the amount calculated at one-percent of the value of the works tendered for falls belowRs'30/-' The amount 

1ur.u" paid by Demand Drafts (crossed) on the rocar branch of state Bankof Travancore/ state Bank oi rnoia a.awn in favour'oiit 
",p.incipar, vaidyararnam Ayurvedacollege ollur' Thrissur' cheques wiit not f ".*ii"a."rr* earnest money of unsuccessfultenderers will be returned as soon as possible after the 
.tenders are settlei; but that of the

#:ffi*'Jfiff1;:Itif"'j#f:,towaras,r'.,,,u.i,v,r,,u, *in ;;;"";;;;ieposited ror the
No interest witt be paid for the earnest money deposited.

b) Tenderers whose names are registered with Government (public works Department)are generally exempted from furnishing earnest money for such works ror wtrictr they haveregistered their names-' If they tendei-for werks other thanlho* for which they have registeredtheir names' thev will have t" n -iti 
"u.T".d 

money as in the case of uriregistered firms.Registered firms will.havel; d;;;l;variabty i" ."'.,.virnder they submit, the registration
:J#m:ffi ;1 :: "il:n *Jf . ::::l;, l{*3;1;"?j-;ffi 

*, A,,e s,ed ffi o r re g i s,ra, i o n

5' The tenders will be opened on the appointed day and time in the office of thecompetent Authorities, in the ptr*ri."'orsuch of tils.,.iol.r* or their nominees who may be

3.



present at that time.

6' If any tenderer withdraws from his tender before the expiry of the period fixed forkeeping the rates firm for acceptance, the earnest money, rr 
""v 

i"li.rrir.i-uv him will beforfeited to vaidyaratnam Ayurveda college or such action taken against him as the collegethink fit.

7 ' Tenderers shall invariabty specify in their tenders the work conditions including
the time required for the completion of woiks tendered for.

8' The final acceptance of the tenders rests entirely with the College who do not bindthemselves to accept the lorv-est or any tender. But the tenderers on their part should be preparedto carry out such portion of the works included in their tender as may be ailotted to them.

09' Communication of acceptance of the tender normally constitutes a concludedcontract' Nevertheless the successful tenderer shall also execute an agreement for the duefulfillment of the contract within the period specified in the letter of u...itun"". The contractbrshall have to pay all stamp duty/lawyir's chaiges and other expenses incidental to the executionof the agreement. Failure to executl the agreement within thl period ,pe"in.a will entail thepenalties set out.in Para 12 below.
10.

a) The successful tenderer shall, before signing the agreement, and within the periodspecified in the letter of acceptance of this tender, oeiosiia sum equivalent to 5 per cent of thevalue of the contract-as security for the satisfactory futfillment of the contract less the amount ofmoney deposited by him among with his tender. The amount of security may be deposited in themanner prescribed in C]1us9 a supra or in fixed Deposit Receipt'oi stut. Bank ofTravancore/State Bank of India, endorsed in favour of the competent Authority. Letter ofguarantee in the prescribed from for the amount of security from an approu"J nu* will also beconsidered enough at the discretion bf the College. If the successful tenderer fails to deposit thesecurity and execute the agreement as stated abo-ve, the earnest money deposited by him will beforfeited to the college, and the contract arranged elsewhere at the difaulter,s risk and any lossincuned by the College on account of the puichase will be recovered from the defaulter whowill, however not be entitled to any gain actruing thereby. If the defaulting firm is a registeredfirm, their registration is liable to be cancelled.

b) In cases where a successful tenderer, after having made partial works, fails tofulfill the contracts in full, all or any of the woris not done-may at the Jiscretion of thecompetent Authority be completed tlie works by means of another tender/quotation or bynegotiation or from the next higher tenderer who had offered to oo irre w".[ 
""J,r,. 

loss, if any,caused to the college shall thereby, together with such sums as may be fixed by the Collegetowards damages, be recovered from the defautting tenderer.

c) Even in cases where no alternate works are affanged for the incompletion of thework, the proportionate portion of the security deposit basei on the cost of balance work at therate shown in the tender of the defaulter shall be forfeited and balance alone shall be refunded.



ll' The-security deposit shall, subject to the conditions specified herein, be returnedto the contractor within three months after thi expiration of the contract, but in the event of anydispute arising between the College and the contractor, the College shall be entitled to deduct outof the deposit or the balance thereof, until such dispute is detJrmined, in the amount of suchdamages, costs, charges and expenses as may be claimed. The samernay utso be deducted fromany other sum which may be due to any time from the College to the contractor. In all caseswhere there are guarantee for the work, tire security deposit wilf be released only after the expiryof the guarantee period.
12' All payments to the contractor will be made by the Manager, Vaidyaratnam Ayurveda

' collega ollur in due course by P.D. Account cheques payable at the birt i"t Treasury,rnr$sur.
l3' The tenderers shall quote also the percentage ofrebate (discount) offered by them

14' ordinarily payments will b_e_made only after the works are actually completed
satisfactorily and verified by Competent Officers..

15' The contractor shall not assign or make over the contract or the benefits orburdens thereofto any otherperson or body c6rporate. The contractor shall not underlet or subletto any person or persons or body corporate tlie execution of the contract o. uny puJ th;r;without the consent in writing of the competent Authority who shall have absolute power torefuse such consent or to rescind such content (if given) at any time if he is not satisfied with themanner in which the.contract is being executed and no allowan". o. 
"orp"nruiion 

shall be madetot he contractor or the sub-contractor upon such recession. Provided always that is such consentbe given at any time, the contractor shall not be relieved from any obligation, duty orresponsibility under this contract.

16' In case the contractor becomes insolvent or goes into liquidation, or makes orproposes to make any assignment for the benefit of his creditors or proposes any compositionwith his creditors for the settlements of his creditors for the settlement of his debts, or carries onhis business or the contract under inspection on behalf of his creditors or in any case receivingorder or orders, for the administration of his estate utr rua"- u!il ffi; or in case thecontractor shall commit any act of insolvency or in case in which uni", uny ,luur. or clauses ofhis contract the contractor shall have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the wholeof his security deposits: the contract shall thereupon, after notice glu"n uy the officer tot thecontractor, be determined and the college may complete the contract in such time and manner
3nd by such persons as the College strati ttrin[ Rt. riut such determination of the contract shallbe without any prej_udice- to any iight or remedy of the College against the contractor or hissureties in respect of any breach of contract there-fore committed by ttre contractor. All expensesand damages caused to_the College by any breach of contract by t[re contractor shall be paid bythe contractor to the college 1d may bo recovered from him under the provisions of theRevenue Recovery Act in force in the Siate.

17.
a) In case the contractor fails to complete the

same, or in case the contractor commits any bieach of
works within the time provided for the
any of the covenants, stipulations and



agreements herein contained, and on his part to be observed and performed, then and in any such
case, it shall be lawful for College(if they. shall think fit to do so) to arrange the work from
elsewhere or on behalf of the College by and order in writing under the hand;f the Competent
Authority put an end to this contract and in case the College shall have incurred, sustained or
been put to any costs, damages or expenses by reason of such work or by reason of this contract
having been so put an end to or in case any difference in price, compensation, loss, costs,
damages and expenses or other moneys shall then or any time during the continuance of this
contract be payable by the contractor to the College under qnd by virtue of this contract, it is
shall be lawful for the College from and out of any moneys ftir thetime being payable or owing
to the contractor from the College under or by virtue of this contractor otherwise, to pay ani" reimburse to the College all such-costs, damages and expenses they may have sustained incurred
or been put to by reason of the purchase made elsewhere or by ieason of this contract having
been so put an end to as aforesaid and also all such differences in price, compensation, lossl
costs, damages, expenses and other moneys as shall for the time being be payable by the
contractor aforesaid.

b) In case any difference or dispute arises
proceedings relating to the matter shall be instituted in
Competent Authority voluntarily resides.

18. Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor (including security deposit
retumable to him) under the contract may be appropriated by the CompeteniAuthority oi the
College or any other person authorized by the College and set off against any claim of the
Competent Authority or the College for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under
any other contract made by the contractor with the Competent Authority or the College or any
other person authorized by the College. Any sum of money due and payable to the successful
tenderer or contractor from the College shall be adjusted against any ium of money due to the
College from him under any other gontracts.

19. Every notice thereby required or authorized to be given may be either give to the
contractor personally or left at his residence or last known place or abode or business, or may be
handed over to his agent personally, or may be addressed to the contractor by post at his usuil or
last known place of abode or business and if so addressed and posed, shali be deemed to have
been served on the contractor on the date on which, in the ordinary course of post a letter so
addressed and posted would reach his place of abode or business.

20. The tenderer shall undertake to the work using quality materials according to the
standard specifi cations.

21. No representation for enhancement of rates once accepted will be considered.

22. Any attempt on the part of the tenderers or their agents to influence the College in
their favour by personal canvassing with the officers concerned will disqualify the tenderers.

23. Telegraphic quotations will not considered unless they given details of prices and
are immediately followed by confirmation with full relevant details poited before the due date of
tender.

24. The amount quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, cesses, etc., which are

in connection with the contract, all legal
the Court within whose jurisdiction the



25. Final payments will be made only on production by tenderers the tax clearance
certificates relating to Agricultural Income Tax, Sales Tax and Income Tax; 31.

Special conditions, if any, of the tenderers attached with the tender will not be applicable
to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by the purchaser.

26.1n the event of any question or dispute arising under these conditions or any special
conditions of these contract or in connection with this contract the same shall be referred to the
award of an arbitrator to be nominated by the Competent Authority and an arbitrator to be
nominated by the contractor or in case of the said arbitrators not agreeing then to the award of an
gmpire to be appointed by the.arbitrators in writing before proceeding on the reference and the
decision of the arbitration or in the event of their not agreeing of the umpire appointed by them
shall be final and conclusive and the provision of the Indian Arbitration Act 1940 and of the
rules there under and any statutory modifications there of shall be deemed to apply to and be
incorporated in this contract. Upon every and any such reference the assessment of the costs
incidental to their reference and award respectively shall be in the discretion of the arbitrators or
in the event of their nbt agreeing of the umpire appointed by them. The venue of arbitration shall
be the place from which the acceptance of tender is issued or such other place as the purchaser at
his entire discretion may determine.

27. The tenderer should send along with his tender an agreement executed and signed
in Kerala stamp paper worth Rs.l00/-. A specimen form of agreement is given as annexure to
this tender. Tenders without the agreement in stamped paper will be rejected outright.

28. It is specified that tenders
above or for specific items from the list.

can be submitted for the entire work listed

22.02.2021,2 PM

22.02.2021 ,3 PM

Will be informed to the successful biders
on evaluation of technical bid.

One year from the acceptance of the tender

Rs. 1,800/-
The Principal
Vaidy aratnam Ayurveda College
Ollur - Thaikkattussery.

29. Sample of materials should be produced along with the tender.

The following details may be filled in
Superscription ,

Due date and time for receipt of tender

as stipulated in the tender notice

Date and time for opening of Technical bid

Date and time for opening of Financial bid

Date upto which the rates are to be firm

Price of Tender Form
Address of the Competent Officer


